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January 29, 194©

ATTN: JOHN DOUGLAS SHORT
PLEA SE REFER TO
FILE

THE SEEKERS

NO.

Wayne Collins, Attorney at Law,
Mills Tower,
San Francisco, California.
Dear Mr. Collins:
You will remember that we mentioned THE SEEKERS
a long time ago at dinner one night at Bruce Porter’s.
At that time you indicated you might be willing to come
over and talk to them (and listen to them). Professor
Dorothy Thomas of Berkeley and Dick Nishimoto who wrote
a book called SPOILAGE had planned to come over here to
discuss the subject of the removal of the Japanese from
California dftsT the Relocation Center** Dr. Thomas has
been called East and we could not arrange the meeting.
Would it be possible for you to come over here some Sat
urday to discuss this subject? It might be appropriate
to ask Mr. Nishimoto to also attend and talk at the same
meeting.
If you can spare the time to make such a visit
and are inclined to be so generous, it would be greatly
appreciated. We shall be happy to have you bring any
friends who might be interested in attending such a meet
ing. If you can come you may name any Saturday you please
as we have only a few meetings arranged for the future.
We shall be pleased to have you arrive in time for lunch
before twelve o ’clock. We should appreciate very much
hearing from you. We enclose a copy of a letter suggest
ing a similar program that might be of interest to you.
(Pamphlet enclosed).
.
Very brgj^ yout's,
JOPI DOUGLAS SHORT
Assistant Classification
and Parole Representative
JDS/Vs.
Ends : 2
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January 2&, 194o
Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett
1$45 Fillmore Street,
San Francisco, California«

PLEASE
FILE

REFER

TD

NO.

Dear Dr. Goodlett*
THE SEEKERS is an|inmate group, the purposes
of which are explained in the enclosed pamphlet« Many
distinguished and generous men have attended their meet
ings to deliver talks and lead discussions* The meetings
are held on Saturday afternoons at 12.145
last about
two hours *
It has been suggested that a meeting be arranged
to discuss racial minorities and social and economic dis
crimination especially with reference to Negroes« One of
our inmates wants to briefly discuss his attendance at a
series of meetings held by a group in Paris during the war
where these same subjects were discussed« At those meet
ings he says it appeared that quite similar problems had
been met in France and that much had been done to accomplish
satisfactory adjustments and understandings« It was felt
that you might be willing to attend here and talk on these
problems, which you will realize are very important in a
prison« ¥e have had similar meetings here attended by
representatives of the Berkeley Interracial Committee«
There are no doubt other persons who have worked with you
that could also contribute much to such a discussion and
if you could persuade them to join us we should be very
happy to have them«
If you can spare the time to make us such a
visit and are inclined to be so generous, it will be great
ly appreciated« \e shall be happy to have you bring any
friends who might be interested in attending such a meeting«

|

1 Kanuary 128,. 194&

Dr*|fCarlton B. Goodlett (Contfd#)
Ifiyou can come you may name any Saturday you please as v
have only a few meetings arranged for the future* Jtfe
shall be pleased to have you arrive in time for lunch
before twelve o fclock. We should appreciate very much
hearii|p- from you#
Mj Very truly yours 9 -/'i.1;
', i .
4 | | i

■tj.L:||||: 11|!|1;
JuiiD :3i;i
:. ■
Asslstacit IlClasj|Mication!|
&hd i'Rarole ^Representative

JDS/Vs • |m |||
Enel« |Famphlet|||p|llil||e!iS

Wayne /Collins, a t t o r n e y a
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An Organization of Inmates of San Quentin Prison

To exemplify the Golden Rule
To help one another and ourselves
To seek answers to problems of good
social living inside prison and outside

THE SEEKERS
The Seekers i$ an organization seeking answers to such problems as:
what are the conditions that cause a man to become antisocial, and what
can he and society do to remedy the situation? Membership is open to
any inmate who has a genuine interest in the solution of his and society’s
problems. The organization is democratically inspired and its activities
are democratically*administered; there is no distinction as to race, creed
or color. It truly belongs to itself. It has no official head. Each weekly
meeting is presided over by a chairman selected for that day by alpha
betical rotation.
The officers of The Seekers are a Secretary and a Policy Committee.
The Secretary keeps the records of the organization and conducts any cor
respondence authorized by the members as a body. The Policy Com
mittee acts only in an advisory capacity. It arranges programs and carries
out other assigned functions.
The group makes its own laws, and each member considers it his per
sonal responsibility to see that the laws are respected. Every effort is dir
ected toward making each member feel that he has a vital share in the
organization, and a responsibility for its success. The procedure of the
Seekers is an example of democracy in its simplest form.

HISTORY
In the days of Oliver Cromwell there was a group of men who called
themselves Seekers. They sought truth and a better way of life. John Milton and Sir Harry Vane were the outstanding leaders in the movement of
that period. In our own country a similar movement was fathered by Roger
Williams. These Seekers led the way in the American fight for freedom
of religious worship and of political thought, race equality, and many
other principles that are today considered settled, but, which, in their day,
were considered radical. Much of the philosophy contained in the Declar
aron of Independence, and many of the principals incorporated in our
Constitution can be traced back to early Seekers.
The San Quentin Seekers were organized in October of 1943. A small
group of inmates informally discussed inmate problems, crime, prisons,
mitigating social conditions; they observed the work of the Warden, the
psychiatrist and other prison officials in quest of answers to these per
plexing problems.
Finally they obtained permission to form an organization of their own:
an organization of convicted men, devoted to the purpose of seeking the
truth, no matter how that truth might reflect upon them personally, They
hoped that bv revealing the truth they could achieve both a personal and
a social benefit.

The original group consisted of some ten inmates, but this number
was soon expanded to about twenty-five. At first they worked principally
at self-analysis, each concerned with his own separate problems. Men
volunteered to be questioned by their fellows regarding the intimate de
tails for their errors, in the hope of discovering basic causes for un
social acts. Many felt they received great personal gain by this method.
It seemed also that they were contributing towards the general solution
of crime and its attendant problems.
This early movement attracted the attention of sympathetic officials:
the ever alert Warden Clinton T. Duffy, Chief Psychiatrist Dr. David
G. Schmidt, Parole Interviewer Douglas Short, Board Member George A.
Briggs and several others within the prison’s official family. These gave
the group encouragement. The activities of The Seekers soon attracted the
attention of public spirited men outside as well as inside the prison. W ar
den Duffy cooperated by permitting these outsiders to come in and observe
the group in action. Many of the visitors took an active interest, and have
aligned themselves with the organization as honorary members.
Among those invited to the early meetings were Mr. George Ososke.
Chief Probation Officer for the San Francisco Juvenile Court and Mr.
Edmund G. Brown, District Attorney of San Francisco, as well as various
members of Mr. Brown’s staff. These men were attracted to the Seekers
because of their work in juvenile delinquency. In this study juvenile
offenders were consulted from an unprejudiced point of view, and much
valuable information compiled on the whys and wherefores of their un
happy careers. The findings of this study were submitted to the San Fran
cisco Juvenile officials in the hope that it would contribute something to
the solution of these problems.
In recent months the tendency of the Seekers has been to give less
emphasis to self-analysis, though the practice has not been abandoned. The
Seekers are always willing to discuss problems, and to render such per
sonal assistance as they can. Not infrequently they take a worthy cause to
the Warden and ask him to investigate. In most instances they find the
Warden cooperative. None of those who have had the personal sponsor
ship of the Seekers have betrayed their trust.
Now both the Guidance Center and the Psychitric Department have
set up at San Quentin a program of self analysis and group analysis ad
ministered by experts in psychology and sociology. Therefore the Seekers
have begun concentrating on other activities, which it is hoped will im
plement the work of these two departments. The Seekers want to pro
vide a social medium in which men may fulfill the needs and cultivate the
qualities indicated by the studies and activities set forth below. Programs
are being arranged for the accomplishment of this purpose.

WHAT THE SEEKERS SEEK
1.

To help each individual member discover himself, realize that he
is now a part of a minority group, and develop the fortitude to
make the best of his situation.

2.

To cultivate a deeper appreciation for law, for democratic ideals,
and for social institutions.

3.

To afford practice in:
(a) Participating in group activities.
(b ) Making and enforcing laws.
(c) Conforming to laws.
(d ) Conducting public business under parlimentary rules.
(e) Thinking on one’s feet and using democratic discussion to
formulate opinions and discard unreasoned prejudice

4.

To provide a medium through which free people may have some
contact with inmates, learning about their problems, outlook, am
bitions, purposes: in the hope that the gulf between inmates and
free men may be narrowed.

5.

To' constitute this organization in prison as a growing institution
for the benefit of future inmates who may become prisoners
through failure to make the right social adjustments.

6.

To advocate and practice race equality, helping in some small way
to lessen antipathy and prejudice and so aid in advancement of
world peace.

February 5, 1948

John Douglas Short, Esq.,
Assistant Glassification
and Parole Representative,
Department of Corrections,
California State Prison,
San Quentin, California.
Dear Mr. Shorts
In res The Seekers.
I
must decline your invitation to discuss publioly
the evacuation and detention of Japanese aliens and
American citizens from the West Coast and the problems
incident thereto. My reasons therefor are as follows:
I am still attorney of record for several thousand of
these mistreated persons in a series of cases pending
before the U.8. District Court in San Francisco and the
Third Circuit Court of Appeals in Philadelphia. Until
such time as the rights of these renunciants, aliens
held under a claim of deportability under the Alien Enemy
Act and aliens claimed to be deportable under our immi
gration laws and the rights of the Japanese abducted
from Peru have been determined it would be improper for
me to discuss these matters publicly. Among the legal
issues involved is one testing the validity of the ori
ginal evacuation.
I appreciate your interest in these matters and
once these problems have been finalized I shall be
delighted to discuss them.
Very truly yours,

WMC:cw

,March 24, 1948

U.3. Government Printing Office,
Washington 25, D.C.
Gentlemen:
I would thank you to send me a copy
C.O.D. of MImpounded People*1 - Japanese
Americans In The Relocation Centers.
Very truly yours,

HVHB
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April 30, 194&

Mr. Vvayne M. Collins
Mills Tower
San Francisco 4> Calif.
Dear Mr. Collins:
Congratulations on your successful fight on behalf
of theflrenunciants.w

Sincerely your

>

WAYNE M .C O L L IN S
A T T O R N E Y AT LAW
M IL L S T O W E R , 2 2 0

BUSH STREET

SAN FRANCISCO 4 , CALIFORNIA
T E L E P H O N E G A R F I E L D 1 21 8
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Hay 13, 1948

Mr. Koto Fukuda,
1516 4th Street,
Sacramento, California

n

Dear Mr. Fukuda:
If you wish to have your daughters
included in Equity Suit No. 25294, kindly
send me Immediately the following informa
tion for the each of them:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Full name,
Complete Address in Japan,
Date of birth,
Place of birth,
Place of renunciation,
Whether or not each received a
letter from the Attorney General
approving the renunciation.
Very truly yours,

WMCscw

May 15, 1948

Mrs. May Shibata,
1114 Ootavia Street,
San Francisco, California,
Dear Mrs. Shibata ;
Yesterday Mr. Charles Hothstein Informed
me when I telephoned him that he personally
had disapproved your application for renuncia
tion and as a result you are still a citizen
of the United States,
I suggest that you write directly to the
Attorney Seneral of the United States, Depart
ment of Justice, Washington £5, D.C., attention
of Charles Hothstein, Esquire, and ask him for
confirmation of that fact.
Very truly yours,

WMC:cw

99HjOHH

Hqs 2 % h Infantry Division
Sth ACE Depot #3, APO 2^
c/o Postmaster,
San Francisco, California
2 June 19 %

Mr. Wayne M. Collins
Attorney at Lav
Mills Tower, 220 Bush St.
San Francisco U, California
Dear Sir:
Recently a case, involving the citizenship status of JapaneseAmericans interned during the wan at Tule Lake, was closed hy the
United States District Court, San Francisco, California. A copy of
the news item appearing in the Pacific Stars and Stripes is attacked.

,

Several persons who renounced their citizenship and were re
patriated from this camp are now employed by the Eighth Army Central
Exchange.
Many have asked me if this case would have any affect
on the possibility of their reinstatement of American citizenship
and return to the United States, and have given me your name and
address as a source of advisement.
I have inquired for information from the American Consulate;
however, he has received no change in policy from the Department of
State as yet. Any information and advice you might be in position
to give me by letter to pass on to these interested employees would
be deeply appreciated.
Tery truly yours,

Harold a . barratt
Depot Accountant

1 Incl

\

COURT DECISION
GIVES JAPANESE
BACK CITIZENSHIP
San Francieco.

April

30 (AP) - The United States
District Court today ordered
American citizenship restored
to 2,300 Japanesa-Americans
who were interned during the
war and renounced their citi
zenship in 19^3 .
Judge Louis E. Goodman
criticized the Government for
accepting the renunciations.
He expressed doubt as to the
constitutional authority for
imprisoning these American
citizens during the war year.
The court1 s decision climaxed
years of litigations.
The Japa
nese-Americans sa id they re
nounced their citizenship un
der duress from nationalistic
Japanese interned with them
at Tula Lake, Calif.
Judge Goodman said, "if a
confession secured in a manner
obnoxious to Congressional
policy may not be used in a
criminal case, it is equally
true that a document releas
ing the priceless insignia of
American citizenship should
not be validated when execut
ed in a like manner....It must
be kept in mind that Tula
Lake was a center purpose not
for relocation, but for segre
gation of aliens who placed
loyalty to Japan, Americans
of Japanese ancestry suspected
of disloyalty; androt hers of
Japanese ancestry whose lo
yalty to the United States was
not questioned.

June 14, 1948

Mr. Harold A. Barratt,
Has. ACE Depot #3, APO 24,
c/o Postmaster,
San Francisco, California.
Dear Mr. B&rratt:
All renunciants, whether In the U.S. or Japan, whose requests
to be included in suit Ho. 25294, U.S. District Court, San Franoisoo, were received by me on or by May 27, 1948, wore Joined
in that suit. The number protected by that suit is in excess
of 3,000. Since then I have received in excess of 1200 addition
al requests fro® other renunciants in the U.S. and and in Japan
and each mail brings in like requests. These, together with
future ones I receive, will be included in suit Ho. 25294 if the
U.S. Attorney General will consent thereto and if he refuses I
shall Join the® in another mass suit in the same court. The
decision in such a suit undoubtedly will te the same as that ren
dered in suit Ho. 25294.
The written Opinion of U.S. District Judge Louis E. Goodman
was rendered on April 29th cancelling the renunciations of all
persons in the suit. The enclosed copy of printed letter X am
sending to all persons who are protected by suit No. 25294 is
enclosed. It explains the effect of the decision. When that
Judgment becomes final all renunciants in Japan who are In that
suit will be authorized to return to the U.S. If another suit
is filed by me the decision will be the same and the renunciants
therein also will be allowed to return to the U.S. when the
Judgment becomes final.
Very truly yours,

WMC:ow
Enc.

24 W . Huron St.

June 6, 1948.

Mr. Wayne M. Collins
1721 Mills Bldg.
San Francisco 4, Calif
Dear Mr. Collins:
Can you tell me how the status of renunciants now
residing in Japan is affected by the opinion handed down by Judge
Louis Goodman in San Francisco on April 29, 1948, in the case of
Tadayasu Abo, et al., etc. vs. Tom Clark, etc. et al.? Reference
is made to those renunciants who were not members of the proJapanese organizations, not kibeis, and who accompanied their
parents subsequent to renunciation.
As I understand it, there is still time (until
July 29) for the remaining renunciants to secure the benefits of
the suit by joining the 2300 plaintiffs. Can the renunciants in
Japan avail themselves of this opportunity by supplying the
necessary information?
Hoping for a clarification on this.matter, I am,
Sincerely yours,

September 2, 1948

f\

Mr. Hi&ealii HIrose
24 W. Huron St.
Chlcs-go 10, Illinois
Dear Hr. HIrose:
Inasmuch as several thousand additional per
sona have been Joined to Equity Suit 25295* the
court has granted the government 120 additional
days within which to designate any of the plain
tiffs against whom it wishes to present further
evidence at special hearings. In consequence,
the Judgment will not become final until about
the middle of January, 1949. Approximately
1200 renunciants who are in Japan have been
joined in the case.
In order for then so to do, It is necessary
for me to have their full names, present addresses,
dates and places of birth, place of renunciation
and whether or not they received a letter of
approval from the Attorney General.
Very truly yours,

'i
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Tamguchi Military Government Team, APO 317
c/o Postmaster, San Francisco, California
8 June 1948

Mr* Wayne M. Collins
Mills Tower, 220 Bliss Street
San Francisco 4, California
Dear Sirs
I.

I have read and 'have heard from Nisei acquaintances here in Japan of your
interest in and efforts on behalf of Nisei in America to recover the citizenship
lost during and after the war. I wish therefore to make some inquiries of you
as an individual and not officially as a Military Government officer.

3 i . . . . . . . . . s_ _ _

IfM M iiffl

In my 25 months in Japan I have had much contact with Nisei. They have been
my mainstay as interpreters and translators, and I have found them dependable,
trustworthy, and loyal.
I also am concerned about the future of the Nisei who have served me so well
here. They^are principally those who were in Japan during the war. Many of the
women have already regained their citizenship and h&ve returned to America or
Hawaii. However, I have not yet heard of any man in this category who has gained
recognition as a citizen yet. Are you interested also in helping these people?
I am principally concerned about the situation of one of my most valued em
ployees, Miss Ruth K---- :
--- (i shall not give her full name until I know whether
you are interested in her case). She has been denied the return of her citizenship
because she voted in the 1946 Japanese elections and was honest enough to admit it
when questioned by the American consul.
It is useless for Miss K-- ----- to protest that she voted under duress, that
she was compelled by the Chonai-kai to vote. Yet anyone who has served in Japan
knows the absolute power which the Chonai-kai exercised even as late as 1946. A
person who was dependent on the Japanese ration system for the necessities of life
simply did not defy the orders of the Chonai-kai. So Miss K---- — who is as
essentially American as you or I, is denied her citizenship because she did not
risk her livelihood and that of her family.

H

i

..... B—

M

I should appreciate hearing from you and learning whether you are interested
in taking the cases of those Nisei still in Japan to attempt to regain for them
the citizenship they have already paid so dearly for.

•July 8, 1948

Major Alfred P. Robertson, 0-247936,
Yamaguohl Military Government Team,
APO 317, c^o Postmaster,
San Francisco, California*
Dear Major Robertson:
I am unable to ascertain from your letter whether
or not the young lady you mention is a renunciant who
renounced her nationality under duress in one of our
camps in the United States during the war or that she
is a citizen who was in Japan and there committed an
act deemed to constitute an act of expatriation while
abroad* Title 8 U*S* Code, Section 801 orders that
"voting in a political election in a foreign state or
participating in an election or plebiscite to determine
the sovereignty over foreign territory,” constitutes an
act of expatriation.
However, it is my opinion that if the alleged act
of expatriation was one committed under duress, coercion,
intimidation, menace or undue influence that there is a
likelihood that the courts would void the act of expatri
ation and restore citizenship. Obviously such a case
would depend entirely upon proof of any one of the various
forms of duress. I am not familiar with the nature or
the activities of the Ghonal Kai. However, if the young
lady would be able to demonstrate the duress in court
what must be presumed to be an act of expatriation pro
bably could be set aside.
If she is desirous of recovering her U.S. citizen
ship and a consular officer in Japan denied her permission
to return to the United States on the grounds that she
voted in an election in Japan, it would be necessary for
her to bring suit. Such a suit would be commenced in the
United States District Court in the Judicial district in
the United States in which she claims her residence, the
suit to be brought against the head of the agency which
denied her the right to return to the United States which,
I presume to be the Department of State, and probably the

Kajor A.P. Robertson

Page 2

U.S. District Attorney and the District Director of
Immigration. Upon the filing of a suit she could apply
to the American consul at Yokohama or Kobe and would
fill out an affidavit form showing that the said suit
wue commenced in good faith and thereupon she would be
permitted to return to this country, contingent upon the
fact that if the suit was finally resolved against her,
that she would return to Japan.
I am willing to help any strandees who have not
committed any act of expatriation together with those
who are deemed to have committed an act of expatriation
but who assert that such act of expatriation was the
product of any of the various forms of duress. It would
be necessary for me, however, to be acquainted with the
facts under which the claim of duress arises*
Very truly yours,

2143 Pacific Avenue
Alameda. Hal ifn-rnia
Jun
Mr. Wayne M. Collins
Mills Tower
220 Bush Street
San Francisco, California

y

Dear Mr. Collins:

Although Mr. Hiroshi Murakoshi has written to
you with respect to regaining his U. S. citizen
ship, I am d u p l i c a t e the information in case
you have not received his letter from Japan.
1.

NAME:

Hiroshi Murakoshi

2.

ADDRESS:

3.

DATE OF BIRTH:

4.

PLACE OF BIRTH:

5.

RELOCATION CENTER:

6.

To the knowledge of Hiro&i Murakoshi, he
has not received a letter from the AttorneyGeneral approving his renunciation.

194 Araya, Odawara-Shi
Kanagawa Ken, Yokohama
Honshu, Japan
Jure 24, 1921
San Leandro, California
(Eden)
Tule Lake

Very truly yours

Tomiyo Hashimoto
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September 2, 1948

Miss Tomiyo Hashimoto
2143 Pacific Ave,
Alameda, California
Dear Mise Hashimoto:
I would thank you to telephone me at your
convenience concerning the status of your
fiance, Hiroshi Mur&koshi,
Very truly yours,

September 2, 1948

Mr. Hiroshi HurakoshI
194 Araya, Odawara-Shi
Kanagawa Ken, Tokohama
Honshu, Japan
_
Bear Mr. HurakoshIs
a «4- ! S i L lett0r of May 22 revesting Inclusion in Equity
Suit 2329J5 was received and thereafter you were entered
as a party plaintiff In said action pursuant to your re—
quest. I am enclosing a copy of a letter which, when
printed, will be sent to you and to each of the 1200 odd
renunciante who are in Japan, which letter explains your
legal status in some detail. It is my present belief
that you will be permitted to return to this country some
time during January, 1949, as explained therein, at which
time you will be free to marry your fiancee. Tomiyo
Hashimoto.
I am Informed that recently a suit In San Francisco
to determine nationality had been filed by a Hiroshi
HurakoshI who was in Japan, said suit being filed by
A1 Wirln, Kl&o, Okrand, Purcell é Ferriter* If you are
the person for whom they brought that suit and consented
thereto, I wish you .to Inform me thereof immediately
Inasmuch as It is improper for you to be protected by
two suits. I have been informed that Mr. Wirin commenced
that suit for the purpose of getting publicity in this
country and in order to interfere with the mass suit
brought on your behalf and on behalf of 5500 other renun
ciante. If you have been unwittingly drawn into that
suit, you must make an immediate election whether you
desire to remain in my suit or to have them proceed on
your behalf • I would thank you to air mall to me your
answer immediately.
Very truly yours,

■ ■ ■

To confirm the information given you fb&ay^by
telephone concerning your fiance Hiroshi Murakoshi,
194 Araya* Odaware-Shi, Kanagawa Ken, Yokohama, Japan,
I wish to inform you as follows:
Inasmuch as he was joined as a party plaintiff in
in San Francisco and you<kj£^aa— ~~
USDC suit No. 25S94/mMtoa35m5qsm®ma)mm tmxham^MÏïfc^
h/ha#- filo# a
sep arate s u it tD nave his nationality determined# in

/2/yj(ht A
the same court he irm~f Tnikr his election

tr^tm either to $&mdL±n in one suit or the other. If
he wishes to withdraw from the suit I filed he is
at liberty so t o d o .

A second suit would be dismissed

on the motion of the government
pending.
In addition thereto, if he decides to withdraw
from mymsmitj the suit I filed I would thank you to
send me a written request to disregard your request
of22 May 1948 to have him joined.

m o
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June 29, 1948

Mr, Wayne Collins,
Attorney at Law
Mills Tower
San Francisco, California
Dear Mr, Collins:
Some time ago I noticed by the newspapers that you filed
a petition on behalf of certain Japanese in your vicinity for
restoration to citizenship. I am interested in a similar case
and I wonder if you have a copy of your petition together with
the briefs. If so, I would be very pleased if I could get a copy
of either or both.
Thanking you, I am
Yours very truly,

1535

July 3, 1948

Slebel & Slebel,

Attorneye at Law,
One North La Baile Street,
Chicago 2, Illinois.
Attention: A. F. W. Slebel, Esq.

Gentlemen:
In reply to ycur letter cf June 89th, I
wish to inform you that I have only one copy
of my lerjsfchy petition and one copy of the type
written Wrief filed on behalf of some 3400
renunciante. Substantially all of the remaining
renunciante totalling some 1800 persons are to
be included in a new mass action to be filed
here within a week.
It is entirely possible that the person
whom you are representing may have been included
In that suit at his or her request within the
past two and one-half years. If you wish me to
check the name I would thank you to inform me
of the name of your client.
Very truly yours,

WHO:cw

I ..
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July 6, 1948

Mr* Wayne M* Collins,
Attorney at Law
220 Bush Street
San Francisco 4, California
Dear Sirs
I have yours of the 3rd instant in answer to my letter
of June 29th* Thanks very much* I am sure my client is not
amongst the individuals remaining in your list of renunciante*
Thanks just the same*

AFWSj AJ

1535

o e lim'Dersitj) or Chicago lato Retrieto
Office of the Editor

August 4, 1948
Mr. Wayne M. Collins
1921 Mills Tower
San Fransisco 4, Cal.
Dear Mr. Collins:

7C
In Ta daya su Abo v. Clark, Vz-F. Supp, 806,
in which you represented the Japanese-Americans
who had renounced their citizenship, the
court gave the government ninety days in
which to contest the decree with respect to
individual appellants.
Mr. Kushida, of the local Japanese-American
Citizens League, suggested to me that you
might he able to give me information concerning
whether the government has taken any a ction
on this decree. I am also interested in
learning whether the government has decided
to appeal the court1s decision altogether.
I would greatly appreciate it if you can
give me this information which will be very
useful in connection with a Law Review
note on the renunciant case.
Very truly yours,

August 9, 1948
Mr. Marvin Green
The University of Chicago Law Review
Chicago, Illinois
Dear Mr. Greens
Res

Tadayasu Abo vs. Clark
76 > 7 i. 80 S

I have not been Informed by any agent of the Govern
ment yet whether the Government Intends to appeal from
the decision of U. 3. District Judge Louis E. Goodman.
On April 29 the Court rendered its written opinion
canceling the renunciations and restoring U. 3. nationality
to the plaintiffs on the grounds that they were executed
as a result of governmental duress, to which the private
duress exerted by pressure groups in the camp was an Inci
dent. The Government has obtained a thirty-day extension
of time within which to designate any of the plaintiff«
against whom it might desire to introduce further evldenoe
at special hearings.
Very truly yours.

No..
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September 10, 1948

Hr. Kanlchl Nakamura
535 San Julian Street
Los Angeles, Calif.
Dear Mr. Nakamurai
In reply to your letter of August 15, 1948, I wish to
Inform you that 1 cannot answer your question with accuracy
because of lack of Information in the copy of your &on*s
letter which was sent to the American Consul at Yokohama
on August 16, 1946. If your son is able to send me a
copy of the instructions on the recovery (Kaifuku) of
Japanese nationality published by the Nisei Rengo-Iai
Society, I might be able to determine his present status.
From that letter, 1 draw the conclusion that your son^s
application for recovery of Japanese nationality may have
constituted an act of expatriation whereby he lost 0.S.
citizenship. It Is possible that if the Japanese law did
not regard his action as one whereby allegiance to the
U*S. was surrendered and allegiance to Japan acculred, it
might be possible for him to file a suit here to determine
his nationality. It Is also possible that If his action
in making that application was under duress that it could
be set aside in a Japanese court and thereupon a suit to
determine his nationality here could be brought.
I am enclosing a copy of an article I have written
concerning Nisei in Japan which you might read and then
send to your son Inasmuch as it explains the significance
of acts of expatriation according to U.S. law. It may be
that under the expatriation statute that his acts did not
constitute acts of expatriation.
If your son will write to me and send a copy of that
document, together with a brief statement of facts under
which the 0.3» Consul at Yokohama has refused b1g> & certifi
cate of Identity, I will be able to advise him of his rights.
In the interim, until I hear from you or your son, I
will hold the copies of the letters which you have sent to
me.
Very truly yours,

-------------- ---------

.—
.

----------------
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"Subntriteof T*t«$S*y
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Sugita-cho, luogo,
Yokohama.
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August Id, i$U6k
Consulato, Yokohama
Mr# Meredith Wmtharby
Beer 3ir,

BBsHl

On the day of ay interview with you I was terribly discouraged
¡P&* Ät yaw statement that ay tf.S. status was in a doubtful condìM ä r as a result of reinstatement • H o v s w you have been very ipre»»
fioue tdtfe m© and I realise that you are giving me every opportunity
In reestablishing myself»
Hsreslth at year kind suggestion X shall endeavor to present to
you ®y case as to the reasons which led se to reinstate wyself In
the Japanese census register. If I as at all to be justified and 1
Shan not relinquish ay American status which is one ef my most prised
of possesions until 1 have asserted ay uftaost effort in its re-estallisliaent, X feed that a consideratici m your part ef the <&rcm~
,JpiWiBÉWi wdthiiMoh X wee confronted while in Japan during the war
eventually forced me into reinstating wystèlf despondently though
it m s 3 will invite your acknewledgemani that this was the only alter
native that X had. Per without a consideration of this difficult
situation of nines X believe it is impossible for y m to pass a fair
m ay «saalificatiene fbr re-establishsant of ay American
statue«
pppap ggg 3p wrj^ ,¡1
p
Before starting out on the theme of ay case* X believe the
picture which X m about to pressant to you will not be complete with
out a brief cessaent mi my activities a little before the beginning
of war. X shall try to follow the event© as closely sad as truthfully
as loan rmmbmr,
V* ' T ^ •
Mfeen I was graduated from the SoosemLt High School in Los Angelm
XP35 1t was ay original intentions to enter BCIA to take
a course in chemistry* $y parents suggested however that I take a
Slip to Japan before I entered the university to see it and if possl~
M e t© do a little studying there* X accepted on the condition that
I^
¡°**
university after I rotonad £*m Japan* Althoufjh
I m s reluctant to cose at first X arrived in Yokohama mi Mevweber 3«
^35 accompanied with my »other* Jfcr father remained in the B.s*
Bpon arriving in Japan X found myself completely bewildered as
X could net speak, read nor write the ^psnese language. In Hiroshima
ifeere X was taken to iamediatcly X had some courses tutored to me until
I unrolled in the Sanyo Middle School in April of the following year*
.
Mil
t
arrived in Japan with my Japanese nationality X m s
soma eonfyonted with the problem of military examination, the question
y cy
sMf-sfideni and it required no decision to have it expunged
records* Ccmsequsnt3y X m s able to remain in Japan and
time in ay ^dee*^Shsrtly afterwards ay »other seeing that I was
taken care of left for the B*s, again.

M
*»£
se X was tasking rapid stsidee
^JbeJbpmese language. In order to keep myself cloee in touch with
several aagaaines sent to s© of which the time and the
magasia©» proved invaluable to me as a source for
S'#
'tj ^
4

1

\
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After gesiag to Sanyo Middle School for 1
X decided to enter
a technical. college h m m m X w always interested in chemistry and
X m o getting behind« A college diploma wwsld afford we with about
2 years credit in America and they were offering I year course« ufelslt
wee rather Short end which was just the thing for me»
the following Xweh (IfIS) X went to T^ye and tried to gain
entrance into a technical college but discovered the insuperability
of them ached«» Realising the difficulty of getting into a suitable
college X decided to return to the 0*2# thm ay relatives heard of
ay f&ana they persuaded as that as long as X was in Japan and the
possibility of my ever returning again was uncertain X should m b s
«noy effort to get ixfto sens school« X agreed with than bit the si tuati.cn was impossible for ms* they thereto« asked a friend of theirs
who was intimate with the dimeter of the Hthen University in Tokyo,
to ham the director help ne get into the university* X realised that
this was ay final opportunity so X decided to take one acre chance
before X returned to America*
X finally got into tbs university the following April (1939) oil*
macing ay success in winning the director's favor after sustained and
tedious efforts in pleasing him» X had a choice of a 5 year and a 3
year c o m m in chemistry* X chose the latter as X m s only interested
in getting a diploma and X wanted to got out of Japan as quickly as
possible so X could fat into the University ef California as seen as
possible*
Xh the m a m m of my sooond year at college a friend ef mines who
was to graduate the following spring took a trip the B*S* X wanted to
go
with him vary badly but X was in tho midst ef sy tntfiwlfifties
and as m e h as X waled te rstarm to see America and ay parents even
for a little glimpse t had to eonmle myself in the thought that X
would be returning for goad In another year end e half end te be patient
for a little while long*?»
Bemuse of the fust that X was taking an engineering course and
because ef ay lack ef knowledge In the Japanese language X had te apply
myself Incessantly in ay studies« There were m mesial recreations
or pleasures for me* Besides the social conditions were so different
here* Bemuse X was an American h e m I was always taken lightly ef*
Assaricanlm was severely criticised» X was getting very Inpatient
and tired of Jkpan*
As the days ¿brew nearer te ay graduation many radical changes
began to take place* The relationship between the 0*S» and Japan
became vssy constrained* The war In China became mere and more aggra
vated* As a result graduation was speeded up by 3 months far technical
oeUsgss In order to supply faster to the mUitsay farces and industries
the m e h needed engineers* This m s a god send to ms* Xt meant that
X would be graduated aewnar and that X would get back to America seener#
the advancement notice of graduation cam to ua in September*
The list of the names ef the firms and caagatnles specified by tbs gov*errnent and to where mploymsmt was restricted for technical graduates
wars handed us towards the end of October* Everybody In ay classmsot
w H d over asking applications and soaking positions* X went te the
classroom and matched tho others as there was nothing for mo to do*
As a student X became very ourious and thought it would be a good em*
perimeo te have* X had newer in all my life had the experience of an
interview for a position and since X was qualified, X ventured to apply
to mural companies* First X tried for a position in Badio Tokyo but
was disposed of at tho door* Then I went to another company in Tokyo
bmt failed* Finally on Bovsaber IS X went to tho Japan Victor Company
2

and met success* X m u accorded an interview as mil as a position
as a chemist. Bhtuieaiy 1 m s made m^r exuberant and happy at the
thought of the success and 1 began to hope that the situation between
the 5 *S* and Japan would come to a quick solution« X made several
trips b&efe and forth to the comparer and fiss&ty was given a ehanee
to lookever the plant* The chemistry section to where X was assigned
was but a dung» in the comer of the plant and there were no research
facilities whatsoever* Xt was research work that X would be interested
in and this place X saw was not the sort of a laboratory 1 had «Expected«
Obviously this was no place fbr me to work* X became very discouraged
and waited for the day of ay graduation to come*
Those were busy days for as however* M t h the question of the
interview settled X began to realise that graduation was near at hand
and it would be very soon now when X would be leaving Japan. X felt
the grief in having to partvwith Japan bat there m s mere of the
happiness X would find in returning to ABerLsa and In the reunion
again with w parents and friends when X had not seen for such a long
time* X realised again that X would have to start to make operations
In getting back to America* bat there was the final and the last M g
examinations just ahead ef me which X was making preparations for and
Viiiieii X was greatly absorbed in* Although ships were quite few and
restricted in those days X received ample assurance that X would have
a boat whan the notice was made the latter part of tfoveafcer that the
Shisiita &aru would sail on December k and the sailing of this ship
actually made me feel foolish to even venture to breach the subject
of war between the D#$* and Japan which was prevalent in those days*
On the contrary it aroused in m the confidence that there would be
a ship for m at about the tlma ef sqr plane and that X would be able
to get back to America safely*
Thus on that meeorable day December 8* 1?!|1 X was startled front
ay sleep in the early morning and thrown into confusion and chaos*
the ness was beyond all expectations and It was terrible to even think
about it* It was absurd, the Tatsuta ll&ru had Just left a week ago*
there nast be seoething wrong* X thought* But even with all my reaming
and wishful thinking the news was true* For the war was confirmed by
the premier that noen and everything seethed to be true*
After I had realised the actuaHity of the eodstance of a state
of war X began to think about my oenself as to what would happen to
me and v&at X would have to do in order to keep myself alive« As a
staident X had never owned anything except fbr books end a few ftipthjqg
and aside tvm this I had absolutely nothing because X was planning to
return after graduation and X had boon depending on ay parents for ny
subsistence. Obviously there would be no pecuniary aids now*
parents had never allowed me any lump ipsa of moaeyfor fear that I
might fall prey to temptations* Fortunately however X sighed relief
in that I had always kept in reserve ay boatfara and this with whit
I had at hand would keep me going for sometime* B&t in view of the
arising prices and my acute conditions X m s terribly worried and afraid
of the futnre«| Thus in as much as X had not the Inclination to work
at the Victor Cdspeny* X realised that I had to have some mans of Taking
a living ami thou# the pay was poor for another thing X knew tbs im
possibility of obtaining a position somewhere elm because of ay lack
of rationality and because X would be looked upon with suspicion X re*
Instantly turned to the Victor Company after X m s graduated* But per*
heps this m s for the better because free the very beginning to the
very end of the mar I was kept in inactivity and leisure*
«1®

Coupled with this incapacity of seXf-mistenan©«, I became foarfbl
of tho police and the army* The pollen «cap© to as a symbol of torture
and arrogance and 1 had a m before been involved with them, but Port
ly after the declaration of war 1 was summoned to the district police f>
whence X was warned that X was regarded as an enemy national and will
be put under restrictions and surveillance* this was the first esperI®*** that X had ever had with any police and as such X was terrorised
at the eocperieaoe* Ever since that day X felt as though X was being
tracked and w? every move and action watched which of necessity had
profound effects on ay mental hoaxing because subsequently X was checked
every m often and X have had certain esparlences with thaw* The fear
ef the army swept like an apparition of death upon wo when X heard of
tho declaration of war and has haunted mo like a spectre the entire
duration of war* Since X discovered this war to be of a colossal nature
never before experienced by mankind I feared that the Japanese «U.itasy
would resort to irrationally extreme and unprecedented measures* Every
male cm this island X thought would be called to war and In such an
event X would be disregarded as an American cltisen beeause of vy phy*
sical features» since anything is liable to happen as have happened in
a situation of war. X had always regarded the Japanese aray and navy
as suicidal argsmiaatiena, orgai&sations where one© pulled Into yen
never came out alive* thus even before the war 1 had regarded the
Japanese army and navy as such and it would have been for this reason
and for this reason alone that X would nder have elected to remain in
Japan under a situation of war had X had the choice* Thus it remained
for me to dodge and elude this suicidal catastrophe while always haunted
by the uncertainly of the future and always trying te keep alive at
the same time* Bsver for a moment have X ever felt safe from it* ft
is truly amaaing and unbelievable now that there were no such unprece
dented measures of ay notions contrivance ever taken and X have knelt
in prayer with a sigh ef relief at the news of the surrender* But the
idea of fighting for Japan is simply unre&sonbl©. X had nothing te
fight far and was not accustomed and simply not indigenous te this
country* Thus from the very outset of war X was so perverted and dis
torted by these fears and X was always vulnerable to them that through
out the duration of war my wind became so hardened and iaalastie that X
was often forced to deviate from the normal and ordinary course* There
was also the handicap of not being able to understand the Japanese and
their language properly# X was often unable to apprehend the true
nature of things and net being able to fathom or gauge an eveht nor
to see its possibilities was often thrown into confusion and detriment#
1
There was nothing for me to do at the Victor Company* Th^ chemis
try section existed in name oidy* X sat in the dusty and noisy rocm
all day reading books or listening to records# fortunately we \iad a
small record testing ream and this leisure has helped ms to get \aoquainted
t&th many of the masterpieces* But as a miter of dtet the roam was not
meant for chemical work at all* They ware mixing powders» black and
White fbr making records* X soon became tired amt boxed of ay week
because X m s eager to get some experience in ehemistxy* If this kept
on I would forget it* But there were reasons why X could not give w
the company* One was that X had gotten into the cesgHury without ay
Japanese nationality and new with the war X was sure that most oiher
companies would not alien this now especially for engineers* X would
have to seek case work for which X was unqualified and which would
further reduce sy inceme* Victor had said nothing about my nationality*
so It was best for me to keep it as dormant as possible* The other was
that Victor m s strictly a peace-time factory and was not ectivwly
engaged in war-time production* X realised the restrictions imposed
upon mo as an American* Consequently it was best for me te remain
satisfied with my work*
-k

On the iSth «f April* 191)2, Japan esperienced her first air attack*
I m s able to witness the raid and three of the planes on this parti
cular day* Xt m s no pleasant feeling to watch them as they flew over
head but X felt a tingle of ezhiliaratlon as I watched them fly in
open defiance to the conceit of the warlords*
About a week later after watching for farther developrmnta X
decided to take a trip to Hiroshima where my relatives wore as a pre
cautionary measure to evade future air raids which X believed m s
about to start» The raids were terribly belated as X had expected
them to start a lot earlier*
X remined in the country for about a month, about 3 weeks more
than the leave I had asked for* But seeing that no raids occurred and
realising that the vacation had been quite* a drain on ay purse 1 reluc
tantly turned bade to the company again*
Ori the way back 1 was confronted with a man who became unduly
personal with me* After being led to reveal myself as a Nisei, X was
asked about my destination, occupation etc* and finally whether X m s
registered with the police* Eealiming that he was no ordinary person
X became terribly frightened because on this particular occasion I had
not gone to the trouble of obtaining a permit of travel as X had sud
denly decided to make the trip for the above mentioned reasons* But
fortunately I carried with me my residence permit and showed it to
him israodiately hoping he would not aide ifer my other permit but which
he did* As a result I was forced to acknowledge to fact that Japan
m s in constant danger of being spied upon and after listening to his
admonitions I was forced to play upon his magnanimity to pardon me*
Be became very fatherly when he had granted me his pardon but told me
that he regretted and could not understand why 1 was willing to have
myself registered with the peliee when It was useless for me to remain
an American and I was by virtue of blood Japanese as no doubt it must
entail a lot of trouble for me and bring upon myself such trembles as
this*
.
*|
\q|
As events are apt to happen in rapid succession under adverse
conditions X was called by the director soon after I returned to the
company. X had been feeling very uneasy because of my long absence
when the director called for me and X was terribly worried since a
person of such a high position does not ordinarily talk to a lowly em
ployee in Japan* Could it be about the police or was X going to be
flrad because X had stayed away so long* But contrary to my expecta
tions and to my surprise I .was to be sent to the ToJqro Shibiara Elec
tric Company laboratory to study and to learn how to grow Boehelle
Salt c ^ a l s so that X could grow than when X returned again to the
company for use for phonograph paekups because magnets had become
hard or impossible to obtain. But unfortunately it was a time wben ,^
Spy scare had terrified the country* The Taiye Maru which was loaded
with top Japanese officials and engineers and which was heading for \ \
the occupied territories in the south had been sunk on the 8th of that
«south (Hay) just off the coast of Japan and the disaster pus alleged
as that of the worts of spies* Because of the importance of the cargo
end since this was the first heavy disaster to visit upon Japan every
body was alerted for spies* Thus the director finally tpld m ffcanJ&y
that in view of the riming danger of spies and because the military,
was becoming very fussy about foreign nationals working in Japan he
fait the need for ay Japanese nationality and asked me tp get It as
soon as Dossible*
.i
Although X could understand very wall the director's situation
«ad point of view it also confronted sse with a grave problem because
<*5
IM
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Xt m s about this time that X obtained a copy of the instructions
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m the recovery (Kaifuku) of Japanese nationality published by the
Nisei Rengo-toal Society* 1 read this very carefully and discovered
| facts which was of prime interest to me* First that X was exempted
from military obligations* Second that recovery ef Japanese nationality
in my case was net naturalisation but recovery ef my original status*
""third that X m s under the presumption of having withdrawn my American
dtissnship according to the act of 19kO* As X contemplated these
questions X found that kaifuku did not infringe the meaud&ng of expat*»
riation which according to Webster meant to withdraw from onefs native
country and become the eitlsen tit mother* since the Japanese Government
did not regard k&ifuku as naturalisation• Thors was no oath of alie*
glance or renunciation of ay native country which are essential factors
to naturalisation* To further assure me that X m s not taking any oath
of allegiance X was exempted from military service* X had proven that
ay Japanese nationality was not ef any intrinsic value to me and by
having it expunged while in Japan proved that X had not come here for
permanent residence* Thus X felt that in view of ay present crucial
circumstances and since X was not legally involved or bound X would be
allowed this expedient* If X had to formally renounce myself and take
an oath of allegiance to Japan and if further X had to comply to military
obligations this would then be entirely a different matter* As it was
It seemed to me but a formality. X began to arrange mr papers but f
could not carry it out. However much safe X felt X also felt that it
m s not right and proper* Thus it was only natural that X was hesitant
and not enthusiastic about the matter* Then again it occurred to me
that by going to the Tokyo Electric Xabratory the question might become
dormant because the directs# of the chemical laboratories might by chance
not request me for ay nationality and at least for the specified period
X might be able te «acape the situation by my absence at the Tictcr
Oompazy.
X went to work at the Tolqro Electric Company from the first of
Jbly* 1 had come here to study and to learn but to my surprise f die«
covered that though they had far mere e<pips*nt thin the Victor Company
they had hardly any knowledge of growing cr&rUla of Beckolle Salt and
the reason for my dispatch here was X found to fill the place of the
person who had been in charge because he was sick and who subsequently
died of this sickness* Engineers had become hard to obtain and they
were forbidden by law to change around without authorisation from the
labor bureau* 1 had been doing nothings at the Victor Company and so
was borrowed for the time being*
j
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The object of the work was to find a method of growing crystals
ef Hodbdle Salt satisfactorily and the nature of the work was purely
experimental* & either case it was better than to remain at the
Fictor Company but the work was hampered because no one had any exper*
lenes and hbout 2 years after X left* the place met the fate of the
M£e.
Xt wee ©a the very first day when X m m & is the laboratory and met
the director of the chemistry department that X wee asked whether X had
gotten my Japanese nationality since |Rp start ef mat when sn the spur
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Smtsmm rationality to m meant military service which would autoaa- - .
tically nuUi^r my American status as «all as put my llfa at stake*
Obviously this m s too much for mo to assent to under axy circumstances*
Tot on the ethar bind rejection meant deprivation of my moans of axis«
tense for jobs m m no easy matter to obtain in Japan except for those
idiere X muid ns* ay Sagltsfa knowledge hut even these 1 knew required
Japanese nationality* X became so befuddled X did not knee what to
think or do* Nevertheless the permit with the police was about to
expire and even in this distressful situation X went to the police to
have It renewed*
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eg the ament I imdvertently answered in the affirmative* 1 had cam
heroin the hopee that he would he unconcerned about the natter since
% m s net an «aployes of the Tokyo Electric Company* tMfertunately the
director know that I m s a Missi for he m s the nan who had interviewed
me whoa I had gone to the Victor Company for the first time. I did not
know then that the Victor Company m s a subsidiary of the Tokyo Electric
Company and that he m s a sort of a chsaloal advisor to the Victor Con*
pany* I had net hi» on several occasion when he visited our chemistry
rom but X hardly had any opportunity to speak to M m except for axchanging courtesies* He must have seen m© at leisure and it m s he that
had asked the director while X was a m y in the country to borrow ms*
nevertheless X was questioned again suspiciously when I was forced to
explain that X was in the process of its recovery*
Thus X gave up ail hopes of evading this question and though I
felt unscrupulous as an American I also felt the urgent need to do sees©thing in self-preservation• So with the assurance and relief that 1
m s not renouncing myself as an American and that I would not he putting
myself into an inimical position against the Ü.S., I reluctantly began
to take active steps for reinstatement* X had an application written by
a scrivener on the litih of August 19b% and lad a permit for reinstatement
granted by the Home Ministry on the 17th of September I9b2* It is way
difficult for s%be picture to you just how disinclined and uranthuelastic
and recalcitrant X was about this matter but fortunately I have the
evidence that although X was required to enter myself into the koseki
register within 10 days after approval from ths Home Ministry to consúmate
reinstateEsent it was not until 10 months later that X had myself entered
which X did on the expiration of ay permit with the police the latter part
of June l$h3* TMs deference I believe would not have been possible had
not the director of the department gone on a tour of the southern occur
pied regions starting about the middle part of October and ending about
March of the following year. However it mat be said that it m n out of
Indifference rather than deference that I was unmindful to cosmdt vcfmlS
■^b the constipation of reinstatement until* finally I found no alternative#
Ir the meantime X had obtained certain discouraging and forbidding inform
ation concerning the conditions ef the Miséis m the American mainland and
tbs antagonism of the American people against them from repatriates m
ths first exchange boat* Perhaps X was too quick to grasp at the conclu
sions but for a long time thereafter X became lost in despair when finally
X became indifferent to the plight of myself as a Misei* X lost all hopes
of ever returning to America again which depression has been instru^aantsl
in the consusatlon of wy reinstatement as wall as in my marriage though
a result of acute circumstances which perhaps way give you the iajpressicn
of wy Intention® for permanent residence here* It would have meant tremen
dously had ths news been otherwise consoling sad encouraging in my darkest
-S^Mp^t^iicate ef moments.
X remained at the main plant of ths Victor Cospary for about a year
after ending my period of study at the Tokyo Electric laboratory when I
was again transferred to Kiryu in view of the imminence of the airraids*
From this day cm until the surrender uy activities at the Victor Compaay
became once again that of idleness and indulgence with the consequence
of dismissal from the company soon after the surrender* Thus as a reprisal
X m s forsaken by the company in a dire moment-dire because all activity
emm to an abrupt standstill and the future was veiled with a palo of
uncertainly« Thus out of dire necessity X became an interpreter and
since the 20th of September have been working with the V*S. Army*
¥¿1*381 X earns out of ay hiding place in ths mountains to work in Yokohama
with the American forces 1 was taken by utter astonishment to see Miami
soldiers* X could hardly believe my eyes when I saw them - X was so
thoroughly imbued with the Information X had obtained from the first repa
triates and news propaganda* Lest I should be mistaken X gradually approached
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these soldiers and little W little gathered Information from «hich 1
have found that my impressions ware not altogether uaSbunded# tlwugn
one aspect of which 1 discovered I was entirely unawara of - that the M a el*
'were put on probation in the later stages of the war and they had prow*
themselves so amazingly loyal that they t w o eventually enfranchised»
Thus about the middle of October 29h$ X ventured to go to the American
consulate in Xokohaaa but found that the gates were closed# Then itt
Hovember X got access to see the consular and found that preparations W0&
underway to accept registration. In the meantime X had tried for enlist*
meat into the U«s* Army but was referred to you* flaw W Interview with
you on the ISth of June# •
*
I Ib v ^ been deleneaiing all along only the lost and despondent
picture of myself but as a final gesture allow m to present to you a
»ore human and a rosier sidelight to show you that this was nest all that
characterised By life during the war# At the same time it will also
serve to show you of the nature of the work I was doing# It is an act
ef kindness trivial in nature and in scope which X have always been
happy and contended to keep to ayself* X have never regretted the act
because it was purely human although it was an act of kindness to an
gussy of Japan though not necessarily mines. X d© not moan by this to
ask you to be more lenient with me but to show you that X was not neces
sarily altogether contentful of America when I should have been but
rather that I was more contemptful of the war#
It was about the latter part of September 19U3« X had been at
leisure at the Victor Company and I was always looking for sesaething
to do. It was a time when say sauce had terribly degraded in quality
and I had been thinking about how to improve its taste# JJl or glutate
was the thing I mated and every body else wanted for that matter but
there was none to be found in the markets« Fortunately I knew of a
friend who had a surplus of wheat flour and did not know what to do with
it# As X was a little trained in chemistry X knew that this was the
raw material for glutate* Thus a proposition m s made between ay friend
and myself that X would try to make him some glutate If he would give
see some flour# X got about a pound or so of flour from M m but warned
him that the theoretical yield was only about a 100 grams and since I
was InoKporlseiced he might have to be satisfied with for less glutate#
The deal was made. Thus X began to investigate the process« of mam*»
fhcturiag glutate but I discovered that I was lacking in many of the
chemicals and the yield was so poor that X began to feel that it mas a
shame to wasted* pound of wheat flour for a tiny bit of glutate in view
of the food dearth, As X was making my investigations a fellow worker
happened to inquire what X m g up to and when hi learned of my plans
told m that he knew a friend who was working at the Ajinomoto factory in
KfcwasaJdL so if we asked his friend we rd#t be able to get a bitter
picture of the process and further we might be able to get some of the
real *Ajl% Thus shortly afterwards we went to see Esi friend in EsmsaJd.
We net M s friend, learned the various itv^rmfacturing processes and re
ceived a small battle of Aji besides. We were also shown the actual plant#
As we went in and out of the plants X noticed an African prisoner ef war*
He seemed to be as busy and as unconcerned as 1 was wandering about herd
and there. We went through the plants still further and while sy friends
were still inside of one of the buildings X happened! to gd Out myself
for a little personal business. X lit a cigarette and executed ay mission
when the same prisoner whom I had seen before cawp by and started to make
slips for a cigarette# X looked about myself quickly and cautiously and
la the near distance could be seem other rrisoners> of war working with
Japanese laborers# X handed M m a cigarette and lighted It for him#
X believe X gave M m another cigarette for extra measure# I had seen
many prisoners at work in the freight yards or beirig carried on trucks
but this m s the first bat the last time X had come se elesie to one* X
still have a ample ef this glutate Which X lad finally never used because
It was so deses?I
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la the foregoing statements X have endeavored io «hoir yxm ay
situation before the advent of ear and that after and during the wftr. X
have tried to show,you that the sole purpose of ay staying in Japaa
prior to the ear was in the simultaneous acquisition of tbs Japanese
language and the diploma in chasistry. The fact that X had oyself deleted
from the census records and that my parents mere and still are residing?
in the ÏÏ.S. should serve to shoe you that I vas anxious to return to the
$*$• and that sgr parents sere salting for me because X had repeatedly
told them of ray plans of entering a university upon ay return to America
and consequently X had not ease here for permanent residence*
With the advent of ear you sight have questioned sgr loyalty in sgr
regaining in Japan. X have tried to show you with respect to this that
I have been vary inactive during the ear and ty successfully evading
military service X have not put myself in an inimicaj position against
the Œ.S* Again this effort ©n my part should prove to you that X m s
in no m y anxious to become a subject of this country nor to be attached
to it. though motivated out of indifference X can say now with full assu
rance that X have not in anyways been traitorous to the U.S* But not
knotting how long this worM conflagration was to continue and with myself
in a very insecure situation I began to taka stepst fully aware of what
X m s doing when ï encountered discouragement whichhas made me lethargic
throughout toe rest of the war. X m s certainly in want of consolation
encouragement* Had there been but a bit of this I am sure X would not
have thrown myself into this present jeopardfer with its attendent diffleulties, nevertheless the Japanese law does not look upon reinstatement
(kaifuicu) as naturalisation and it scans to me also that this is not
naturalisation because first military service was not required of me.
Second Î m s not required to renounce jay American citizenship and third
there m s no oath of allegiance necessary. Thus the question remains
with you for decision. But finally and apart from the above the real
cause of ray reinstatement lies in the inconsistency of the American
government* In view of the uncoastitutioaality now of certain of the
orders against the Nisèis am X to be blamed for becoming apathetic and
careless?
&o effort has been spared in the preparation of this statensni.
I have been very outspoken and frank with you*. X would like to
to
yom? attention once again that X had aa^>le time and opportunity to reoon®*»
idar my application and that X have given you evidence that X was not at
all in earnest about ray reinstatement. Xf you are willing to treat m
fbirly and justly X am sure you will reconsider my case*
Tory truly yours#

Minoru Makazsura
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W A Y N E M . C O L L IN S
A T T O R N E Y AT LAW
M IL LS T O W E R , ¿ 2 0

BUSH STREET

SAN FRÂNCISCO 4,C A U F0R N IA
T E L E P H O N E G A R F I E L D 12 18

August 3 0 , 1948
Mr. M. S. Parker
Visalia, Calif.
Dear Mr. Parker:
I have received your letter of August 24th and was
astounded that you should have addressed such a communica
tion to me.
I do not know what occupation you pursued during the
course of this war or whether you contributed any services
of any nature whatsoever to the defense and welfare of this
country. For your information, permit me to inform you
that all the persons who were confined to Tule Lake were
citizens of the United States who had been unconstitutionally
and illegally confined there under duress by our government;
and who thereafter for a period of years were subjected to
constant coercion, intimidation, undue influence and duress.
While so laboring under those conditions, they renounced
U.S. nationality solely by reason of those facts. Fortunately,
our courts which are the repositories of the national con
science have set aside those renunciations and restored their
nationality. For your information, in excess of 1500 had
served in the Army and in addition a total of 2500 have con
tributed their services to our Armed Forces.
Inasmuch as your letter exhibits to me persistent igno
rance upon your part and a deeply rooted prejudice which is
quite un-American in and of itself, I suggest sometime that,
if you are literate enough, you read the Constitution of the
United States, as well as the Declaration of Independence, so
as to learn what the rights of citizens are. It is unfortunate
that a few persons in the United States are like yourself —
who, being given the benefits of this country, exhibit your
unworthiness to those benefits by the type of letter you ad
dressed to me.
Very

2636 W. JEFFERSON BLVQ
L O B ANOEL.ES 1 6 , CALIF,

PHONE
ROCHE BTC R 8 7 0 8

August 30th, 1948
Mr. Wayne M. Collins
220 Bush Street
San Francisco,4,California
Dear Mr Collibs:
I would appreciate if I could get more pacific imformation
of Judge Goodman^ ruling in restoration of citizenship for
renunciants. The first group who signed up to retain their
citizenship, "Does this mean they still retain their citizenship?
or do they have to wait 120 days in which the government has a
right for appeal to the court action?
I read an article in the Pacific Citizen but it was very vague.
I was told that you was the attorney who handled this case and
was unable to get definite imformation elsewhere.
Thanking you in advance for this courtesy
Sincerely Your *s

Mr. Roy Takal
Takai Realty Co.
2636 W. Jefferson Blvd.
Los Angeles 16, Calif.
Dear Mr. Takai:
Inasmuch as the number of renunciants who have
become parties plaintiff in Equity Suit 25295 has
been increased to a number in excess of 5500 , the
court has granted the government 120 days from and
after the time I file an interlocutory decree can—
celing the renunciations and restoring their D.S.
nationality within which to designate any of the
plaintiffs against whom it may desire to Introduce
further evidence. In view of that fact, the decision
probably will not become final until about January
•LJ/f
•
Consequently a renunclant should not purchase
real property until the Judgment restoring his or
her citizenship becomes final and conclusive. Each
renunclant in the case will be Informed by me of his
or her status when and as the Judgment becomes final *
However, any citizen member of a renunclant•s
or alien*s family can safely acquire, own and possess
real property.
The Pacific Citizen staff seldom reports any
matters concerning the renunciants1 cases with any
accuracy. You would do such better to rely upon the
HOKUBEI MAIHICHI, or the HICHIBEI TIMES or the RAFU
SBXMPO.

Very truly yours,

P

I

B

I_ I

—

Dear Mr. Collins:
^
>
The Naturalization service has asked
me if the following Japanese are included in Civil
cases Nos. 25294-25295-25296- and 25297. loulxi you mind
tailing me if they are and in what case Number, viz:
Mitsuaki Akira iabumoto
Frank Kazuo Ogino
Masamori Matsuoka
Teruo Hiromoto
Many thanks:

WAYNE M. COLLINS
Attorney Srt Law
Mills Tower, 220 Bush Street
San Francisco 4, California

October 5# lf%®

Mr* 0# W, Calbreath
Clerk, U,S* District Court
Northern District of Calif,
Fost Office Box 70?
& m Francisco, Calif,
Dear Mr. Calbreath:
In reply to your communication of October 4th, please be
advised that the following: .person© were included as party
plaintiffs in the respective cases set after their names on
the dates indicated.

Name
C XABCKOTC, KitauaJO. a i m )

Case No,

Date

25294

May 2 4 , 1948

OGIMO, Frank Km z u o

25294
25296

Ho t . 13, 1945

MATSUOKA| Masamori

25294
25296

Ho t . 13, 1945

HIROKOf0 , ferito ,)

25294
25296

Ho t . 13, 1945

Tory truly yours.

M W
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C O R N E L L U N IV E R S IT Y
ITHACA, NEW YORK
DEPARTMENT OF GOVERNMENT

BOARDMAN HALL
October 1 3 , l ^ g

Mr. Wayne Collins,

Attorney-at-Law,
Mills Tower,
220 Bush Street,
San Francisco
California
Dear Mr. Collins?
I am writing you at the suggestion of Mike Masaoka of the JACL.

I wrote

I
him in Washington asking for information about the status of the so-called
Hrenunciant cases11, and he told me that you have been handling the legal
end of these cases.
I am writing a doctoral dissertation on Loss of United States Citizen
ship» and am particularly interested at tbs moment in the application of
the penalty provisions and renunciation sections of the Nationality Code.
I have been keeping track of the cases you have participated in, and I
wonder if you would be good enough to supply me with the briefs (copies)
that you have drawn up.
I wrote my Malteses

thesis on the Evacuation of the Jaoanese-Americans:

a Constitutional Analysis two years ago and at that time I encountered the
problem of renunciation under duress in its incipient stage.

I have been

delighted to see that so far the Federal Courts have been going along with
your contentions.

IL L IN O IS LAW R E V IE W
Northwestern University School of Law

357 EAST CHICAGO A V E N U E
CHICAGO 11, ILLINOIS

25 September 1948.
Wayne M. Collins
Mills Tower
San Francisco, California.
Dear Sir:
We are contemplating publishing a note on the district court
decision in Tadayasu Abo v. Clark. In connection with this, if
it is at all possible, could you send us a copy of your briefs
presented during that suit, or any other material that might be
pertinent?
If you are able to send anything, please address it to:
William K. Bachelder
710 Lakeshore Drive
Chicago, Illinois
We realize this is putting you to a lot of trouble and wish to
express our thanks for anything you are able to do.

Yours gratefully,

ms

W AYNE M .C O L L IN S
A TTO RN EY AT LAW
MILLS TOWER, 2 2 0 BUSH STREET
SAN FRANCISCO 4 , CALIFORNIA
T E L E P H O N E GARFIELD M 2 I 8

October 21, 19^8

Mr. William K. Bachelder
710 Lakeshore Drive
Chicago, Illinois
Dear Mr. Bachelder:
Enclosed find copy of my brief in the habeas
corpus cases entitled Tadayasu Abo et al. vs.
Clark. I would be grateful if you would return
it to me when you finish with the same inasmuch
as it is the only copy I have available.
I expect in due course of time to have copies
of my brief in the similarly entitled cases which
were brought in equity to cancel renunciations
and to determine nationality as soon as copies of
that brief have been typed.
Very truly yours,

..

»in

October 29* 1948

Mrs. Mary Chizuko Murakami
1286 Fine Ave.
San Jose 10, California
Pear Mrs. Murakami:
In regard to your status as a renunciant
about which you Inquired In July, I hare been
Informed by the Department of Justice that
your renunciation was disapproved by the At
torney General, and therefore you did not lose
your citizenship. Consequently your no-»# was
not entered ae a party plaintiff in the suit
to restore oltlzenship.
Very truly yours, i

F.S
In view of the foregoing, I suggest that
you immediately write to the Attorney General,
Department of Justice Building, Washington 25,
D.C., to the attention of Mr. Charles M.
Hothstein, Director, Alien Enemy Control Unit,
and ask him to verify that fact!

■ ■ ■

Vi

November 29# 19^3

Mrs. Mary Chizuko Murakami
1286 Pine Ave.
San Jose 10, Calif.
Dear Mrs. Murakami:
In reply to your letter of November 26th, 1 should
like to again advise you, as a matter of official record
in the event any question should ever arise, that you
immediately write to the Attorney General, Department
of Justice Building, Washington 25, D. C., to the atten
tion of Mr. Charles M. Hothetain, Director, Alien Enemy
Control Unit, and ask him to verify the fact that your
renunciation was disapproved.
In regard to your naturalization papers, I suggest
that you write for a certified copy thereof to the
Superior Court, San Jose Calif., Santa Clara County,
where you were naturalized.
Very truly yours.

